
Lucky for us, a 4-H group leader 
contacted us last month to arrange 
a visit with students and their 
bunnies! We started off with a meet 
and greet for the residents to pet and 
hold the rabbits and meet their proud 
young caretakers. The rabbits were 
incredibly socialized after being raised 
attending shows, fairs, and receiving 
tons of attention from children since 
they were babies. They had no 
problem being held by strangers or 
sitting completely still on a table while 
surrounded by curious spectators. The 
kids loved talking about their animals 
and were all very knowledgeable. Did 
you know that rabbits have no way of 
releasing heat other than burrowing 
under the ground, creating heat 
shields with their ears, and seasonal 
coat changes? The kids were careful 
with their bunny’s safety in the August 
heat by putting frozen water bottles in 
their cages. After everyone was 
acquainted, we made some home 
baked bunny cookies made with 
pumpkin, honey, oats, pellets, and 
banana. While the treats were baking, 
kids and residents made bunny 
inspired art together. Some of our 

residents were even lucky enough to 
receive some generously gifted 
artwork. Once the much anticipated 
cookies were ready, they were bunny 
tested and bunny approved! Every 
bunny owner got to take a bag of 
cookies home. One owner’s bunny 
enjoyed the treats so much, she felt 
inclined to take home the recipe so 
she could replenish her bunnies treat 
stash when necessary. I think it’s safe 
to say everyone had a great time, 
including Tabitha H. whose kids 
wouldn’t let her leave after her shift 
until the event was over! 
Last month we rolled out the red 
carpet (yes, we literally had a red 
carpet) for our first EVER “Garden 
Awards” ceremony! We love all of 
the residents here because each one 
of them takes part in making our 
community as great as it is, so all of 
the residents were appreciated on 
awards night for their individuality, 
uniqueness, and even a few of their 
quirks! James was amused by his 
award for “Best Know-it-all” and 
Marsha was honored to accept her 
award for “Best Cat Lady.” Sparkling 
red grape juice and a few chuckles 

were had, and almost everyone left 
dinner that night with a smile.
The residents watched the 2017 
Total Solar Eclipse in style! Some 
watched the entire eclipse from right 
in our own backyard. Others chose to 
watch on TV. The residents voted on 
having iced tea to sip on as they 
watched the show so we made honey 
mint and peach flavored teas. It was a 
sight that one of our residents re-
membered from the last total solar 
eclipse viewable from Hawaii in 1991. 
The last Total Solar Eclipse occurring 
in a similar path as the one on August 
21 happened in 1918.
I think we may all be feeling dog-tired 
after celebrating Flea’s Backyard 
Birthday Pawty. This exciting event 
included a pet adoption raffle where 
twelve lucky guests got to “adopt” a 
stuffed dog which came with an 
adoption certificate thanking the new 
owners for providing loving homes for 
all of the puppies at the party. Every-
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one, two-legged and four-legged 
alike, got in on the piñata frenzy which 
included candy AND pupperoni. 
There was a not-so-elaborate dog 
agility course (after all Flea was there) 
where the furry winner was awarded 
with the honorary milkbone medal. 
The residents had a great time put-
ting the doggy cut out photo booth 
they painted to use which made for 
some pretty awesome pictures too! 
We somehow mustered up enough 
energy in this action-packed event to 
throw in a round of “Pin the Tail on 
the Flea” as well. After the dogs and 
humans had worked up a bit of an 
appetite, mini corn dogs were served 
alongside the lemonade table which 
offered sparkling raspberry, strawberry 
AND cucumber mint lemonades. And 
to satisfy every ones sweet tooths, 
canine variety included, chocolate 
pupcakes and pumpkin dog cake was 
served. Rose said she can’t wait until 
next year’s “pawty.”
Our outing day has been switched 
from Saturdays to Fridays and last 
months outings set the bar pretty high 
for September’s outing planning. Last 
month’s trips included a jaunt to the 
Coast where we had lunch at Mo’s, a 
stop at Haceta Head to shoot the 
breeze, and a fudge and salt water 
taffy stop at The Chocolate Frog. We 
also went to The Scandinavian Fest in 
Junction City where Bonita got back 
to her roots, the “cute town of Co-
burg” as Sally calls it, for some an-
tique shopping, and to Greenhill 
Animal Shelter to deliver the dog 

treats the residents home baked. 
Since there are five Fridays this 
September, the residents have a tall 
order for outings planned. We will be 
checking out Lane County’s Covered 
Bridge Exhibit at the Springfield 
Museum, watching a Mountain Horse 
Ranch Show at The Oregon Horse 
Center, going to Rods and Rhodies 
car show in Florence, driving through 
the animal park at Wildlife Safari, and 
playing a game of mini golf with a 
pizza dinner on Roaring Rapid’s 
beautiful river front patio! 
August was full of new and fun activi-
ties and events. We have had so many 
wonderful activities going every week 
in the community we decided it would 
be a good idea to start featuring an 
activity “Highlight of the Week” in our 
monthly calendar, newletter and 
Facebook page to promote aware-
ness, participation and excitement 
about special upcoming community 
events. September’s Highlights of the 
Week include “Penny Toss Crafting” 
where we’ll be making our own game 
board to use in future activities in 
week 1, our second annual Spelling 
Bee happening in week 2, a live 
musical performance by singer/guitar 
player Kathy Kali in week 3, and a 
Wild West Day in week 4. Our Admin-
istrator’s husband John “JohnBoy” 
Frederick will be performing for us 
during a special Beatles tribute!  If you 
haven’t heard him sing, you are in for 
a very special treat!  As always, 
families and friends are always wel-
come to join in on our fun events, 
parties, activities, and outings.  We 
are all one big family!
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Happy Birthday!
R E S I D E N TS  & STA F F
Joan W. September 04
Esther M. September 23

W E L C O M E 
N E W  R E S I D E N T S !
Welcome to Judi W., June 
R., and Chuck E.  We are so 
happy to have you here at CG!
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R O C K  S TA R  O F  T H E  M O N T H :  Kayla W.

I am very happy to announce that Kayla W. is our Rock Star of the Month for September!  
Kayla really represents the positive, joyful attitude we try to share here at CG.  She graduated 
from Willamette High School and went on to get her Associates degree at LCC.  We are 
proud to say that she is also a United States Army Reservist, and graduated from Army XRay 
Tech School while serving. Kayla’s husband Hunter also serves our country, and they have a 
beautiful German Shepherd named Coby.  We are so very blessed to have her fun-loving, 
kind, witty, compassionate self here with us at Chateau!  Please stop and say hello and thank 
you to her for serving our elders and our country to selflessly.

Paul Biandi at the fair
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Darlene has become somewhat of a 
guardian angel to everyone here at 
Chateau Gardens. It was clear from 
day one that being a caregiver is 
more than just a past profession of 
Darlene’s, it is a part of who she is. 
She loves helping to care for the other 
residents by making sure they have 
what they need and are comfortable.
Darlene is an Oregon native who was 
born in Corvallis, Oregon. However, 
she is quite an anomaly in that her 
Corvallis roots don’t stop her from 
being a HUGE Oregon Duck fan! In 
fact, football season is her favorite 
time of the year! She is the second 
child of four to her parents Richard 
and Dorothy Varner. Her father 
worked for a mill and the family was 
often relocated for his work. They 
held residencies in Downey, West-
minster and Lakewood, California, 
and Olympia and Tumwater, Wash-
ington, and also here in Springfield 

and Eugene. Darlene was seventeen 
when she got her first job working as 
a caregiver for an elderly lady named 
Ms. Swan. Swan and Darlene be-
came quite close and Darlene still 
thinks of her fondly.
When Darlene was twenty-six she 
married her husband, Jerry Brown. 
Jerry built motorcycles and he and 
Darlene owned a tricycle which they 
rode all around the country! Darlene 
is still very close with her stepson, 
Mike, who recently traveled from 
California to visit her. 
Other than watching Oregon Duck 
football, Darlene’s interests include 
collecting knick-knacks, listening to 
jazz and country music, and cats. 
Her very special friend of many, many 
years named LeRoy is also a good 
friend of Chateau Gardens.  She 
loves the movie Mama Mia and 
doing chores around the community 
to help out and satisfy her inherent 

RESIDENT OF THE MONTH: DARLENE

Darlene with 
flowers

Darlene and LeRoy

Darlene with 
award

caregiving nature. Besides always 
being more than willing to lend a 
hand, we also love having her 
around because of her positive 
spirit and easy-going personality. 
We all feel very lucky having her be 
part of our community.

L ETTER  FROM THE  ADMIN ISTRATOR
The Walk to End Alzheimer’s is quickly approaching 
and we need YOU to “step in and step up!”  Please 
sign up online to walk with our CG team, or start your 
own team.  You can also do your own fundraising 
campaign. The ideas are endless, and people are 
usually very happy to be helping such a worthwhile 
cause that is affecting most families in the United 
States and around the world. The walk is Sunday 
October 8th at Alton Baker Park.  There will be plenty 
of purple fan-faire, family-friendly booths and food, 

and caring people all there for the same reason.  
Please remember to stop by the Chateau Gardens  
K9 watering hole to show your support! Rachel always 
goes all out on our trail stop so be sure say hello to  
our favorite doggie mom along with Flea and Rosie 
too! I made a donation to the Chateau Gardens team 
today, won’t you?!  Every dollar helps us get one step 
closer to a world without Alzheimer’s.  PS – I have 
agreed to be the media spokesperson for the walk  
this year so watch for us on the news!

ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS: CONTINUED

Visiting Lowell
Patsy with hand made 

birdhouseMarsha cherry picking June cherry picking
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Painting cut out for Flea BDay party

LOVE AT CG

4H Bunny Fair at CG CG artistsWinner of best couple

CG painting party table Furry French Artists

Connie’s award More Starfish


